EU Declaration of Conformity

Product: 802.11n wireless USB adapter
Type Designation: WU106EC; WU107EC; WU110EC; WU111EC; WU112EC; WU308EC
Manufacturer: HAOLIYUAN (SHENZHEN) ELECTRONIC CO., LTD
Manufacturer Address: No.07# LangShaRoad, SongGang, BaoAn, ShenZhen, GangDong, China

The product above is conformity with Low Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC in order to comply with the requirements in the Council Directive 2006/95/EC relating to electrical equipment designed for use within certain voltage limits.

For the safety evaluation of the compliance with this Directive 2006/95/EC, the following standard were applied:

IEC 60950-1: 2005 (2nd Edition)
EN 60 950-1: 2006 / A11: 2009

The following manufacturer / within Europe is responsible for this declaration:

Company Name:

Company Address:

Name:

Position:

Legal Signature:

Place: Date: